WHO WE ARE
We unite and inform emerging philanthropists to
make a collective impact on Greater Memphis.
20s TO 70s

32

240
Age Groups

Households

ZIP Codes

WHAT DOES $1 A DAY DO?

GRANTS

ENDOWMENT

59
Local organizations
supported to date

Sustaining the program
into the future

A DOLLAR A DAY BUILDS
A GREATER MEMPHIS

TOGETHER, WE CAN DO MORE.
$495,190
Granted in just
8 years

HOW CAN I JOIN?
Visit give365memphis.org to
make your dollars go further, today!

1900 Union Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 728-4600
give365memphis.org
@give365
@GiVE365Memphis

IT'S THIS EASY:
The idea is simple. You give $365 — a dollar
a day — to make our community better. You
pool those daily dollars with others. Then
you decide together which organizations
you want to receive the money.

STEP 1:
STEP 2:

Theme
announced

Vote on grant theme

Optional: Join a
grant review team

Submit a grant
theme idea

Nonprofits submit
grant applications

Nov

Dec

Oct

Join. Join online any time during the year,
and your membership will be good for
365 days. You can pay with a one-time
donation or through monthly installments.

Submit a grant theme idea and/or
vote on the theme. Give us an idea for
a grantmaking theme if you have one!
Or sit that one out if you don’t. You
will have the opportunity to vote on
the annual theme in late fall, and the
theme is announced at the December
Holiday Cocktails.

Jan

STEP 3:

Sep
Feb
Aug
Mar
Jul

Grant review
teams research
applicants

Apr
Jun

May

Join a grant review team. Or don’t.
GiVE 365 members can be as active as
they’d like in the grantmaking process.
GiVE 365 membership is inclusive and
flexible — so you can engage in a way that
fits your schedule and interests.

Watch your
dollars at work
Vote on grants

Grants announced

SEPTEMBER — DECEMBER
OCTOBER

Great time to join!

NOVEMBER
EARLY DECEMBER
MID-DECEMBER — MID-JANUARY

Vote on grant theme

JANUARY — EARLY FEBRUARY

Nonprofits submit
grant applications

MID-FEBRUARY — MARCH

Grant review teams
research applicants

APRIL
MAY

Vote on grants

365 DAYS A YEAR

STEP 4:

Submit a grant
theme idea
Theme announced
Optional: Join a
grant review team

Grants announced
Watch your dollars
at work

STEP 5:

Vote on your grantee choices. Grant
finalists, selected by grant review teams,
present their projects at a Finals event
in April. Come to the Finals to watch
those 3-minute presentations in person
or watch later online. Submit your top
choices online in late April.

Watch your dollars at work. We will
announce the grants in May, and you
will get to see a year’s worth of impact
and progress. We will keep you updated
on the status of the grants, invite you to
engaging events with featured grantees,
and give you other opportunities to have
fun with fellow GiVErs.

What are you waiting for? It's time to join!

